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FIGHTS "HOOVER DEMOCRAT9WADSWORTH LEADS DRY WAR ffiJSEEIiG IX THRIFT PH0EBAM TO

BE PUD HEBE

In mind probably. Today he awak-
ened and emerged from the
whale's month to see a curious
throng ot spectators who-- were as
surprised" as he. Instead ot return-
ing the whale to California Im-
mediately the railroad men
switched the ear to a downtown
siding for a continued- - exhibition.

Crawford, his pockets stuffed
with sandwiches, was taken to
the city jail, where he was held
pending word from California

.v. r:: 1

1 iyf;ft:
Republican Regulars Carry

; Day Over Democrats
In U. S. Senate

By D. HAROLD OLIVER V
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON. Jan. 27 (AP)
With width straths i the ranks

of democrats and republican inde
pendents, tbe senate beat 'back
three democratic attempts today
to lower existing tariffs on raw
products used for rayon "clothing
and roted for the slightly higher
production proposed by the

regulars.
The debate, lasting all day, cen-

tered aronnd an attempt by Sena-
tor Wheeler, democrat, Montana,
to eliminate a provision calling
for a minimum rate of 4 1 cents
a poBd on single and grouped
rayoa raiments and yarns, the
basic products , of the growing
rayon industry.
Price Fixleg Trust
Cliargpd by Wheeler

I Alter a lengtny speecn in wnicn
the charged that the majority of
;tha domstie rayon manufactures
iweru avuu(a oj su mieiua- -
itional "price fixing trust" with
3ieadquarter In London, Wheeler
Jst In his efforts to lower the
ifluty, 52 to 23. Fourteen demo- -
trats, ehiefly from rayoa centers

. tn the east and south, and 38 re-
publicans, were against him, while
11 other democrats, 10 republi-
cans, and the one farmer-labo- r
senator, Shipstead, of Minnesota,
supported him.
! Senator Simmons, duocrat.
Korth- - Carolina, who contended
the rate of 35 per cen ad valor-t- m

proposed by the Montanan
as inadequate, endeavored to

reduce the minimum specific rate
rxom 45 to 40 cents a pound. He
lost, 37 to 34.
Fletcher's Proposal
Rejected by Solon

Then Senator Fletcher, demo-
crat, Florida, proposed eliminat-
ing the minimuci proviso alto-sath- er.

This was rejected, 48 to
t8.

The rates nronosed hv the- - fi
nance committee republicans, ap

Tc Iproximately the ime as hos ii
tko house bill, were thereupon
approved without a record rote

They would provide a duty of
4$ per cent on single or grouped
S!k, mi' a.nd Elngle yarns

or mom nr
l!f 450 me" 60

on those weiahlnr less than
that, and an additional fira nor- - icent on plied yarns. All of these,
However, would not go below 45

A thrift program is to be given
at the T. M. C. A. Friday, Janu-
ary 31, by the junior chamber of
commerce of the Salem high
school.

Because of the Moroni Olsen
play coming on the same date,
they are beginning the program
at 7:30 so that anyone wishing
to see both the program and the
play may do so. .
' Meda Harden, president of the
club will begin the program by
telling about the club its pur-
pose, and what it has done. Aft-
er that the meeting will be turn-
ed over to Ralph Stearns, who is
chairman of the program com-
mittee

The program follows:
1. Vocal Solo... La Rayne Haag
2. Thrift Creed .. Ralph Steams
3. Skit "The Ant and the Grass

hopper".... Delpha Savage
and Delphine Savage

4. Piano Solo
Mr. Clarence Wenger

5. Speech on Thrift
Mr. Ercel Mundinger. Ac-

countant, Ladd and Bush
Bank.

9. Vocal Duet
Sylvia eatte and

Enola Johnston
T. One Act Play "Red Carna-

tions" Meda Harden, Wil-
son Edwards, and Edgar
King.

3. Violin Solo
Nathan Stebrbock

Miss Margaret Burroughs from
the Salem high school commercial
department coached the play,
"Red Carnations."

JOli ACT PROVES

TO BE DEAL 1
DENVER. Jan. 2T. fAP)

Faith of Raymond Crawford, 1,
ot Los Angeles in miracles was
not shaken today he blamed a
lack of water.

An embalmed whale on exhi
bition here, offered a chean and
safe way to return to California,
urawrord thought having Jonah

Metrotone
Sound News

A
am Walt Disney
V Cartoon y
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WILL HUE SSOES

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27.
(AP) A meeting of the presi-
dents of the ten universities and
colleges affiliated with the Pacif-
ic coast conference will be held
here February 1 at which time
the subject ot athletics, princi-
pally football, will be gone into
thoroughly, it was learned today
by the Associated Presss.

From sources considered auth-
oritative, it was learned that a
proposition to abolish east-we- st

and other lntersectional football
games may come up or discussion.

The meeting was called b y
President Lytle Spencer of the
University of Washington. Ow
ing to illness during the last sev-
en weeks. President W. W. Camp-
bell of the University of Califor-
nia will, not be able to attend. He
will be represented by. Thomas M.
Putnam, dean of men.

The conference embraces.
Washington. California, Stanford,
University of Southern California.
Oregon State college, Idaho, Mon-
tana, University of Oregon, Wash-
ington State college, and the Uni
versity of California at Los An-
geles.

Husky Oarsmen
Given Invitation
SEATTLE. Jan. 27 ( APt "

The University of Washington re-
ceived a formal invitation today
for Its crews to row again In the
national intercollegiate regatta at
pougnaeepsie, n. T., next June
26. The Washington varsitv elrht
was runner up to the champion
uoiumoia crew last year.

Today Thru Friday Matinee

fosxab William
Bailey,

of Raleigh,

bas set State
' Democratic

circles agog
by announcing

that be will
enter tbe race

for tbe
Democratio
Senatorial

nomination
against V. S.

Senator
Furnifold M.

Simmons,
who last year
brought down

the ire of
many

Democrats by
supporting

Hoover
for President.

ADVERTS HG P

meets in mm
PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 17

(AP) Threats of a breach be-
tween the pacific Advertising
clubs' association and the Adver-
tising Federation of America,
the parent body, failedto materi-
alize today when the Pacific coast
group met here for a three day
convention. Barber F. Davis of
Spokane, president of the west-
ern association, said however the
matter at issue, that of member-
ship dues and benefits received in
return by member clubs, probab-
ly would be discussed tomorrow.

T. W. LeQuatte, of Milwaukie.
Wis., supposedly sent here in-th- e

role of peacemaker ahould the
threatened rift appear, was silent
throughout today's sessions. Le-
Quatte is executive rice president
ot the Advertising Federation of
America.

3 Games Slated
By Church Group
Three Church league basket-

ball games will be played at the
T. M. C. A. tonight beginning at
7 o'clock. Frnltland will meet
Calvary Baptist, First Methodist
will oppose the Presbyterian
quint and West Salem and South
Salem Friends will engage in the
third game.

STURBS OX COMMITTEE
TJNIVERSITT (TW ORKfJOV

Eugene, Jan. 27 (Special)
rom scoaaara, president of the
student body, appointed Dick
Horn, vice-preside- nt, as chairman
of a committee on the reconstruc-
tion of the constitution and pres-
ent it to the student body for ap-
proval. Among those on his com-
mittee is Ronald Stubbs. of Sil-vert- on

and there are nine others
on the committee.

SWEETEN ACID

STOMACH IS
PLEASANT WAY

When people experience dis
tress two hours after eating suf-
fer from heartburn, gas, indiges
tion nine times oat of ten it's
excess acid that's causing their
trouble.

The best way the Quickest
way to correct this is with an al-
kali. And Phillips Milk of Mag-
nesia is an alkali, in the harm-
less, most pleasant and palatable
form. It's the form physicians
prescribe; which hospitals use;
which millions hare come to de-
pend upon in over 60 years of
steadily Increasing use.

A spoonful of Phillips Milk ot
Magnesia in a glass of water neu-
tralizes many times Its volume in
excess acid: and does It at once.
In fire minutes, the. symptoms of
excess acid disappear. To know
this perfect way is to be through
with crude methods forever.

Be euro to get genuine Phillips
Milk of Magnesia. A less- - perfect
product may not act the same. All
drag stores bare the generous 25c
and 50c bottles. Full directions
for Its many uses are always in
tbe package.

Milk of Magnesia" aas seen
the U. 8. Registered Trade Mark
of the Chas. H. Phillips Chemical
Co., and Its predecessor, Chas. H.
Phillips, since 1178.
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Crest Abbey mausoleum. In charge
or, santiam lodge, A. r. and A.
M., of Stayton, ot which, he was
a member. Mr. Luthy had been
in business in Salem the past
eight years, coming here from
Stayton. He was also a member
of the local Eagles lodge.

Mr. Luthy leaves his widow,
Minnie A. Luthy, and a daughter,
Zelma. both ot Salem, and the
following brothers and sisters; E
T. of CoquiUe; E. P., of Powell
Butte; Fred and Rudolph of
Ohio; Miss Anna Luthy, ot Sa
lem; Mrs. D. B. DuRette of Ger--
vals; Miss Bertha Luthy of Port
land; Mrs. A. King of Mitchell;
Mrs. Mary Menane of Hollywood,
Calif.; and Mrs. Rosa Weins of
Ohio.

Eugene Silke in
Two Accidents

In Single Week
PRATUM, Jan. 27. Eugene

Silke was accidently hurt twice
within a week. The first accident
happened when trying to remove
ice from the windshield with
warm water that the wind shield
broke and cut his hand.

The second and more serious
accident came to pass while
playing basket hall Thursday
evening when he sprained his an
kle, but Is able to get about the
bouse on crutches.
crutches.

Eugene is a student at Willam
ette; he is also secretary treas-
urer of Marion county council of
religious education.

General White
Returns From

Seattle Jaunt
Major General George A.

Tfhite, adjutant general of Ore-
gon, who was recently placed in
command of the 41st division
through an order of the war de-
partment, returned Monday from
a trip to Seattle, where he was
guest of honor at a meeting of tbe
division staff and regular army of-
ficers there. Major General
White s new command Includes
the troops in Oregon, Washington,
Montana, Idaho and Wyoming,
and while in Seattle discussed
with the staff and officers pres-
ent matters pertaining to the
work of the division.

GOLD STRIKE MADE
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 27 (AP)
Ernest Walker Sawyer, assis

tant to Secretary of the Interior
Wilbur announced receipt here to
day of teiegrapaie word of an ap-
parently rich gold strike in the
Wild River district ot Alaska
near Battles.

Sore Throat?
Don't Gargle

This Doctor's Prescription
Gives Quicker, Better Relief

Don't suffer the naln and dis
comfort of sore throat. ITs a
deetor'arnraaerlntfAB Uiu Ttin.
tea guaranteed t relieve with
the very first swallow. Gargles
and salves are too alow aad if
tker da relieve. It Is msHailv oalv
temporary.

Thozlne has a doable aetfan
it relieves the soreness and goes
direct to tie Internal cause. It
contains e harmful drags ani Is
safe for the whole family. There
la nothing better to atop coughing
die to Irritated throats. Just ask
tor Thoxine, put np ready tor use
in SS&, 0c, and $1.00 bottles.
Money back If not relieved. Sold
by Perry's Drag Store aad all oth-
er good drag stores.

A political
bomb
exploded

in the
Republican
- ranks at

Albany, If. Tn
when it was
announced

that former
United States

Senator
James W.
Wadsworth

is
leading a party

which , .

Dlans war on
dry element

in the State.
rnteracflonaj
MawaraaO

The Call
Board

By OLIVE M. DOAK

HOLLYWOOD
North Capital ta NortU galea
Today "The Singing

Fool."
Wednesday The Grip of

the Yukon" and Manhatten
players in "The Flapper.? -

Friday "From Head- -
quarters."

GRAJfD
North High between Court and State

Today "Delightful
Rogue."

Wednesday "The Very
Idea" and Singer's Musical
stock company.

Thursday "The Very
Idea" and Singer's Musical
stock company.

Friday ''Darkened
Rooms" with Evelyn Brent.

FOX ELBIXORE
Son tli Hih between State and Ferry

Today "So This Is Col- -
lege" with Elliott Nugent.

Sometimes one gives up in de-
spair looking for a moving picture

which is different. But there
is always the day when one is
surprised! "Flight" starring Jack
Holt is one of those surprises.

The picture which will be seen
at BUgh's Capitol today and Wed-
nesday, does more than amuse its
audience. It takes Its observers
into the realm of air transporta-
tion. A very concrete idea of fly-
ing. Its reaction on those partici-
pating for the first time, the work
ot learning to fly, the part that
flying has taYen in the scheme of
life today all is made so clear and
interesting that surely no one
having watched the picture will
fail to have an added thrill at the
sight and sound of the airplanes
as they hum along about their
business in the ether above.

Jack Holt as tbe hardbolled yet
soft hearted sergeant of an air-
plane division of the Marine corps
makes a real character of "Pan-
ama Williams." Liia Lee takes
the feminine lead, and she Is very
good. The picture though, is a
man's picture. One's greatest in-
terest is In the tense moments be-
tween the men in the picture.

For instance there are two air-
plane crashes and they appear
very real; there is a scene whichrepresents guerilla warfare In the
wilds of Nicaragua, and there Is
the training camps in which the
youth, of the country are learning
to fly.

Th picture Is to different that
It leaves one a vague impression
of having actually traveled Into a
new country and undergone some
amazing experiences.

itiito ram
co;M of nn

LONDON, Jan. 27 (AP)- -
Great Britain has "so intention
of allowing a' state of things to
arise In India la which repudia-
tion of debt could become a prac-
tical possibility." the India office
stated today. The statement waa
made la a lettervto a correspon-
dent whose name was not, reveal
ed who had asked --about India
sterling securities.

The India office published Its
answer apparently because ef the
recent Independence movement la
India. Although calling attention
to the fact that India sterling se-
curities are not guaranteed by the
British government the India let-
ter states: "It is inconceivable
in dealing with any scheme ot
constitutional change in India
that parliament could fall to pro-
vide safeguards should they be
needed, against breach of the con-
ditions under which loans have
been Issued."

GRAND
THEATRE

Last Showings Today ;

ROD LAROOQTJE am"
RITA LEROY

In
The Delightful Rogue"

All Talking
Delightfully Different

, Also
They Shall Not Pass

Out"
AH Talking Comedy

. "CLEAR THE DECK"
Comedy

PARAMOUNT NEWS :

SALEM'S BEST SOUND

Searchers Dig in Snow for
Carl Ben Belson and

Earl Borland

(Continued from Page L) '
90 miles southeast ot the Nanuk

Pilot Joe Crossen and Harold
Cillam, who- - discovered the plane.
returned there the next day from
North Cape and left four men to
dig- - for the bodies of Eielson and
Borland. Relief Director Lomen,
who returned to Nome from here
after the departure ot Reid and
YoUne. said Crossen resorted the
entire front of the Hamilton plane
flown by Eielson torn out with
the engine by the impact of the
crash.

' Searchers will probably find
the bodies burled deep in the
snow somewhere In the vicinity,
Lomen said. The plane struck a
low foothill. Eielson was believed
blinded by either tog or a bliz--
tara and tfte aititheter mar nave
misguided him as Crosson report
ed ft registered 100 feet when he
found it. The scene of the wreck
Is almost at sea level.

Word was awaited here tonight
from the Naauk as to whether the
bodies hsd been dug out or not.
Thurs far tbe snip's radio has
been silent. Orosson was planning
to return to tae scene of the
wreck from the Nanuk today to
una out whether the searchers
had yet uncovered the bodies.

1 E HTTO
BE IMPROVED SOON

One ray of welcome sunshine
filters Into the gloomy prospect
faced by lumbermen and sawmill
operators in the northwest, whose
plants are shut down dne to lee
la mill ponds and deep snow In
the woods; the delay will mean
an Improved market for lumber
when the. mills do get in operation
again, officials of the Spaulding
Logging company here believe.

At present the local lumber
company is undergoing a special
hardship in that It is losing
money on the handling of hog
fuel, even though the price was
raised Monday fro $4.S0 to .

The company is still supplying
this fuel in order to keen faith
with, the customers who use It theyear around, but wood la being
shipped by rail from Lebanon
and "hogged" at the mill. The
original price of S3. 50 a cord
with handling charges added,
mounts up to more than the Price
charged, while it has been found
tnat a cord of wood does not Quite
mace a unit ot nog fuel.

IS Ml BY

FU IT MEET

(Continued from Page 1.)
lunch, had proceeded more slow-
ly than he desired.

For the Americans and the
Japanese it was largely a dav of
watchful waiting while the Euro-
pean delegates maneuvered in a
maze of technicalities relating to
Franco-Italia- n problems, includ
ing naval parity.

It remained for the British rov.
ernment to add a realistic disarm
ament touch, entirely apart from
the conference itself, to the events
ot the day by announcing the can-
cellation of construction ordera
for two 10,000-to- n cruisers, the
Northumberland and the Surrey.

m JEHm
CALLED BY DEATH

Charles A. Luthy, Salem Jewel-
er, died Sunday at bis home on
23rd street at the age ot 43
years. He had been unable to be
up and around since Christmas
and had been In poor health for
two rears.

Funeral services will he held
Wednesday afteraeoa at 1:30
o'clock from the Rlgdon chapel,
Rev. H. O. Stover officiating, with
eoncladias; services at the Mount
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States are already using the sys--
i Vtern, oecause it reauces cienc&j
work.

Most of the disadvantages will
be temporary while the world is
adjusting itself to the new meth-
od of computing time, be said,
though there is the permanent ob-
jection that the year does not di-

vide into halves or quarters by
months.

Persons not born in January
will hare to learn what their
birthdays are under the new sys-
tem, but the calendar the first
year will have a parallel version
of the old calendar so that this
may be done easily.

Recital Is
Successful

Last Night
By OLIVE M. DOAK

I - a. a f ii aououuea in lone, ariisnc in
rendition, varied and well balan- -
cea in selection was the organ re--
Alt O 1 YirABAntArl V T wwr n J f
nam tt the Fir8t Pre8bvterian
itkiKiAl. i i a. hi a. A

Uhurch was agreeably filled, with

Press sympathetic appreciation
for the art of Mr. Farnam.

Schumann and J. S. Bach rep--
resented the old school. Mr. Far
nam iutemreted them with a sen

quite suoauea tneir majestlepow- -

rather than assertive.
The remainder of the tenerous

program was represented by con
temporary moderns Bruce Sim-ond- s.

Harvev Grace. Erie TiT.nm- -
ater, Ch. M. Widor, Henri Mulet
ana two otners or a date In be-
tween the older generation and
the younger SIgfrld Karg-EIe- rt

and Georges Jacob.
Selections from the latter group

of composers were without Men
tion interpreted by Mr. Farnam in
a decidedly esthetic manner. Per-
fect technique, masterly grace In
the movements of his hands, com-
bined with an almost visionary in-
terpretation brought to the re-
viewer a strone imnrMilan nt
the subdued beauty of a monas
tery.

Following the recital Prnf ni
Mrs. T. S. Roberts entertain
with a delightful Informal recep-
tion at their home on North Sum
mer street.

UIIMEO liflEII

IE

VANCOUVER. B. C. Jan. 27.
(AP) A number of paraders

suffered minor Injuries and one
policeman, ttonstable Rrtlly, suf-
fered a cut face when mounted
and foot police nreke up an at-
tempted march of unemployed
hero, late today.

8tarting their march after poli-
ce-had forbidden m parade, theunemployed were charged by a
half dozen mounted officers, who-use-

their sticks freely. The foot
police followed and in about four
minutes the parade formation had
been broken p.

Oat woman, said to tht Polly
Karlnsky. afterward arrested,flayed the mount of Constable Al-
bert Do with a stick. The horse
reared with fright anji the consta-
ble was forced to jump to safety.

The paraders then threw stones,
sticks and cans at the policemen
orders were Issued by Chief of
Police W. J. Bingham for the ar-
rest or all leaders of the disturb-
ance.

The Parade wan to hav
staged as a protest against thepayment ef unemployment reliefwages of two dollars ne Av to
married men and one dollar to
single mem.

FARMERS ENCOURAGED
WASHINGTON,, : Jan. 27.

(AP) Encouragement far h
butter anil Wbait tnAnatrta. v..
drawn by Alexander Legge, chair
man oi me reaerai Farm board,
from developments of the past
week.

HOLLYWOOD:

Borne ot 25c Talkies
Last Times Today

At Jeictvi i

Hardy Comedy
News

( fjh
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A Real lAAAVMWi
Entertainment 'mJl lli

Jsa wm m m

She was the sweetheart
of Sigma Chi ... and all -

A v
the other fraternities
too! f TALKIN4V
The hottest . . . peppiest... jazziest ... whoopiest SINGING
college picture fflmed! Iff DANCING

.TV-- uuij
levied on any yarns having more
man z "turns twist" per inch.
Present rates are specific 45 and
50 cents a pound, but there Is an
ad 'valorem minimum of 45 per
cent.
Rr&Uh Interests
In Control, Charge

Senator Wheeler estimated that
the ; 45 cent a pound minimum
woitld be equivalent to an ad va-
lorem protection 0f from 80 to
112; per cent

He charged that the American
Mscose company, controlled by
British Interests and America's
largest rayon producer, and the
DuPent rayoa Interest, withsending "lobbyists" to Washing-
ton to work for higher tariffs. He
added tnat the domestic manu-
facturers had failed to produce
prod action eost figures to enable
fixing of property tariff and said
the Viscose company had made

31.H0.00 net profits in 128:the DuPont mills, IC.924.5S1, andthe indnstrial rayon t rporation,
11,608,027.- -

ins iifi
i

IFIRE 1H
Continued from Page 1.)

while others more generally used
for ordinary traffic were left cov-
ered with ratted snow and the Ice
formed by snow which had melted
and then frozen again.
Travel ob Streets
JleaudM Difficult

Travel on all but the down-
town i streets which had - been
cleared early in the teasan, was
beset With difficulties Monday, as
most or the streets bad but two
narrow track! of hire pavement
between mountains ef hard frozen
snow.;

Even at midday, when thawing
was going on rapidly as the mer-
cury soared to a comfortable 40
degrees, cars which failed to keep
in the narrow lanes performed
queer capers at considerable men-
ace to all concerned; and when
the water In those tracks froze,
the machines coasted for great
distances when brakes were as--
plied, f whether wheels were
equipped with chains or aot

One! slow driver wontd hold
back si long string of traffic, for
it was. Impossible to get oat of
the rots.

The ; cold spell apparently had
ended, (after Sunday's final dem-
onstration and a minimum tem-
perature of 20 degrees Monday
morning;. Monday night aaw a
resumption of Treezing, but the
mercury did not fall far below
the --22; degree mark. Downtown
thermometers registered 2 de-
grees sti midnight.

The t forecast Indicated that
rain might be expected today.

revised mm
'(Continued from Page 1.) '

21, Saturday, and b an extra
Sunday! called year day." All
holidays will bo changed so they
fall on Monday, preventing costly
midweek suspensions of business.

Making the months of oojtal
igngthr will ho of great economic
benefit. Mr. Johnson said. Sixty
business, firms In-- - the United

SPECIAL TRAVEL BARGAIN

Here is an unusual opportunity to anmoney. This ticket is good for travel oa
day coaches and in tourist sleeping care.
Take advantage o! this low fare and
plsn your trip to Los Angeles now.
Enjoy Greater Speed and Comfort

Reclining chairs in dav cosches pro-
vide maximum comfort. There's always
plenty of room on the train to rest and
walk about Tourist sleepers give still
greater comfort, yet they are economical.
You save rime, too,

0X5 to Cab FeaSacIsco
re frtbet Ueriummif

Office aAssm.tWesv

HELP THE BOY SCOUTS
OWN THEIR OWft CAMP SITE

PROFITS FROM 'The Fountain of
Youths or "The Makropoulos Secret'

1 which is to be presented by the Moroni
Olsen Players, under the auspices of the
Lions club at the Fox Elxinore Theatre

THIS FRIDAY EVENING
Will be used' to purchase the Boy Scout

: Camp Site of 37 Acres.
- Enjoy a splendid evening and

help the Scouts.
rrlcceflJH), $13, f1)0, 75c and 80c. All seats . reeerved.
,i v "i . . . Bo offJceaow ope. - ---. City Ticket Office?

184 N. Liberty, Ta SO71


